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Well, here we sire a fain, ready to ■
■reeks that should

yrpve a bit roord intereatinf than
different ways a* 
world of sports.

Here’s hoping that during the short 
time to come it| will be possible
to hold some soft of a swimming 
meet, that five treats wont tie far 
second place In {he Twilight Lea
gue, and that are ban give you some 
better reports on the use of the 
various other sporting spots.

Summer Offers 
Many Ways To 
While Away Time

"Jeep” Oates Is back and is ready 
to put the Twilight League ia bet
ter running condition. His first 
awve ia the calling of the ts 
managers to meet Friday night i* 
Ms room, 99 Milner.

If there ever were a jins game, 
the Lipscomb Pharmacy- Ag Edu 
cator game was it. Three times the 
tws teams attempted to decide the 
better of the two at|d it looked as 
though three times the players and 
their managers would be sadly dis
appointed; hut with the ruling that 
half the game must be played be
fore it becomes official, the phar
macy has been credited with the 
game. The first of. the sertee was 
called at dark with a tie score of 
S bo S, the second was rescheduled 
due to a miscalled play, and the 
third was rained oat in the first 
half of the fifth inning.

We see and hear that President 
Wniney at the Univdreity of Texas 
has asked to be returned to the 
baseball field. He has been on the 
Houston Buffs' reserve list for a 
good number of years and will be 
put on the active i list and then 
freed from sni vihs I

LOWELL N 
las has resigned 
baseball coach of 
of Wisconsin, Big 
school, and accepl 
rectorship of the 
physical education
since taking his doejorate from the 
northern univmsity - in June."

For the past three years Doug 
las has coached the Wisconsin nine, 
making it a dominant power in the 
conference, and at the same time 
bps done work towand the doctorate 
degree. Aside from this spring 
period, he has been physical edu
cation director at Baylor.

Beford leaving the University of 
Wisconsin, Douglas was made an 
honorary member of the “W” club, 
an prganization. composed of let
ter-men in university athletics. It 
is the first honorary membership 
ever conferred by. the club.

; By Margaret Ho) ling ahead
For those long off-hours after 

el tssc< where there ia no studying 
h be done, there are a number of 
« iys to pass the time away other 
dan deeping.

The Twilight Softball League 
wll continue through the second 
U rra; tnen students are invited to 
either participate or “spactate", and 
a I rood* will probably be in the 
eleeriitg sections.

Along the. tennis line, there are 
fdur clay courts and four cement 
ci urts for student use. The clay 
a urts i are arioss the street from 
U|e swimming tmol end gymnasium, 
apd the cement courts are north 
o( the project houses. A few rules 
a e pasted on the courts govern 
ing their use, and they are open 
b college students at any dote.

Tha Bryan Country Club offers 
18-hole golf course for addict* 
that good Scottish game. Henry 

>m is the present manager 
pro. Special rates of $3 per 

are made for students, and 
may be rented or bought attf store there. Also, there 

iving range locatdd across 
highway from the east entrance 

the college, operated by Virgil, 
rahma” Jones, Henry Hauser, 
ul Durland, and Janies Garrett. 

(The college swimming pool, the 
Ingest “• uU South, offers ample 
rpom for a coiil “dip n’ paddle”, 
apd for those wishing to combine 
tleir swimming with some sun- 
bpskiag. there is an outdoor pool 
ah the Bryan Country Club which 
hns just b'-t-a.'opened and sports a 

1)01new filtering system.
Less strenuous diversions may be 

fpund in the Y. M. KL A., with four 
bpwltng alleys and j ten billiard 
tables, several sets of checkers, 
ttommees, and chess, and ten daily 
ne we papers, with comic sections, ie 
the finst floor lobby.

League Starts Off Again Next Tuesday

Will Play 
Bryan Team

Battalion Sports

position as 
University 
conference 

a full-year di 
lor University 

department

Twelve Players Go 
To Hallettaville 
For Game Tonight

‘ The Twilight Lengud drill jump 
back into the swing Tuesday even
ing after a few <teys’ rest caused by
mid-term.

AIT.teams wit play two gamps 
each week dm mg the rest of the 
►+a.-nn. Only one round will be 
tdayed so that there will be time 
left for the All-Stars to play a 
game or two with the A’1-Star ag- 
g*'-gstion of the Commercial Lea
gue of Bryan.

' Twelve players will go to Hal- 
Iptteville tonight'where they will 
pley the strong btals -here. The 
players making' :ne trip will be 
atai players from the first-round 
player a and some from the All-Star 
team <•( last yepr. j

A number of lug year’s stars 
hove retail..d from R. O. T. C. 
camps and miouIu Ulster many of 
the teams here.

Games for the second term of 
school will be mover! up fifteen 
minutes due to the shortening of 
the days.

It is believed that Merton Aus
tin will manage the Lipscomb 
Fh...-macy team this time as the 
former manager, BiBy Joe Adams, 
has left school for the remainder 
Of the summer.

The teams that will be entered 
include the Campus Cleaners, Ag
gie land Pharmacy, Seaboard Life 
Inscrmcc. Aggie Cleaners, College 
Inn. Agricultural Education. Col 
lege laundry and Lipacomb Phar 
macy.

A .yone wanting to play with any 
of these entries should get in touch 
with the sponsor or the manager.

Regular-Session Sports Editor Muses ! 
Over Varied Memories of Summer Camp

FOR THE FOURTH TIME IN 
ag many years, the Baylor Bear 
e{ub will bring to Waco its annual 
champsonehip rodeo Aug. 16-19, 
Ralph Wolfe, manager and arena 
terattf*-. gnnouaced The rodeo ie 
hllld as a financial aid to Baylor 
University athletes. j

[ A quartet of evening permances 
iweci-ded by parades each after-, 
noon are scheduled for this year 
atoek-claimed to be “the wildest 
ib Texas” will'be furnished by H. 
G. Lewis, rancher of Elkhart.

Patronize Our Agent in Your Hall 
DYERS . ' HATTERS

AMERICAN-STEAM

DRY
PHONE 58 5

ANERS
BRYAN

BRAZOS VALLEY GAS & OIL 
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Ckarter No. 75,542

Solicits Participating Memberships
Apply

SELDEN HENSLEK 
I i or

BRAZOjS VALLEY OOTTON COOPERATIVE ASSN. 
HoweB BtSIdmg 

Asbury Room Will 
Become Browsing 
Room Next Session

Next fall the Asbury Room of 
the library, which has been used 
in the past mainly at a club meet 
ing room, will be changed into i 
popular reading room to be called 
the “Asbury Browsing Room”, Dr 
T. F. Mayo, librarian, has aanounc 
ad.

In it will be Shelved all the fic
tion. and a gradually increasing 
selection of books on travel, social 
problems, poputer science, dn 
and biography. The books bought 
with the money from the Student 
General Reading Fund built up last 
term through tjie efforts of The 
Battalion will be shelved here to
gether. Books from the Browsing 
Room may be cheeked out and re
turned at the loan deek in the us
ual manner. "This room should 
prove to be comfortable and pop
ular, with fine ruga and excellent 
furniture, and with most of the 
most readable hooka in the library 
on its shelves," Dr. Mayo declared.

Dr. Mayo has also stated that, 
the library will continue to remain 
open on Sunday evhnings during 
the rest of the summer school, so 
long as the use justifies the ex
pense So far the students hare 
used the library Sunday evening 
In considerable numbers, he said.

ANNOUNCING ,
The Opening of the Air-< ooled

VARSITY
At the Novth Gate

Toasted Sandw iches — Hamburgers 
■ ’ I Hot Dogs — Cold Drinks 

Ice Cream for All Occasions
20* BREAKFAST SPECIAL 20*

Toast, Coffee, Bacon and Egg

Manjgold Ice Cream Co

By Jeep Oates 4
Summer R. O. T. C Camp ia 

over—but what memories remain! 
No more will we have to listen to 
the whistle blow every five min
utes to “fall in'*. No more will we 
have to fight Are when the ther
mometer is standing at tit de
grees every time ere fire the can
non. No more will we have to get 
up at 6 a. m. and go to bed at 
19:16 p. m. No more will we have 
to do extra duty. No more will we 
have to do K. P. duty. No more will 
we have to roll tent flaps by the 
numbers. No more will we have to 
do our “daily doxen”. No 
will we bade to waar short pants 
and wrap leggings. No more will 
we beat the tramp through the 
“West Side” of San Antonio. It 
was a wonderful time while it 
lasted, but we are all glad that 
six weeks was the limk.

For five kmg weeks Camp Bullis 
was as dry as a powder-hauae, but 
when we spirted' on our three-day 
maneuver the showers came and it 
rained until we returned to camp. 
Then it stopped! While in the 
field we got as wet as the well- 
known rat, but we accomplished 
our mission and drove the mock 
enemy back over the hills and pro
tected Camp Stanley.

During the time 
Bullis we made a trip to Ft. Sam 
Houston and Randolph Field. Both 
places offer many sights of inter
est. At Randolph we went through 
the hangars, repair shops, salvage 
shops, cadet quarters, etc. The 
quarters there were the best that 
this writer has ever seen. After 
looking over the set-up there, many 
of the cadets filed application 
papers for eatraiaea to the school.

There were three paydays during 
tha six weeks, and almost every 
cadet made a trip to San Antonio 
after payday to spend his small 
fortune.

The bugle would blow every 
morning at 6 o’clock and the lads 
would tumble out of bed. After 
that we would go to breakfast. Af
ter breakfast we would pull off 
our wool undershirts and take ex 
erciaes. Then we would go to ou 
tents and put on a cotton shirt and 
wrap leggings with our abort pants 
and would mount the trucks and go 
to the field. We would stay in the 
field working on problems until 
the chocolate milk wagon 
around, and would then drink our 
chocolate milk and then would con
tinue our problems until about 
12:90. Then we would mount the 
trucks and go bock to camp. When 
we got back to camp we would 
eat dinner and after dinner the 
boys that had extra duty charged 
to them would put on their fatigue 
clothes and haul ammunition' or 
pick up rocks while the resp-eif'the 
hoys slept.

We were off from the tiqqe we 
came off problems until 6 o’clock 
when we did some more exercising. 
After exercising in the evening we 
would stand retreat and then fall 
out and put our hats up before 
going to supper. After supper we 
were free to go until 10:16, when 
we had to be in bed. Then the O. 
D. would check up—just ask Bam 
Davenport. If you want to hear

HOW THEY FINISHED
Seaboard Life
Aggie Cleaaers __4..„.
Aggieland Pharmacy 
College Inaj .i.
Ag Educators 'Tt
Lipscomb 1’hsrmary 
College Laandry 
Campus Cleaners y__ i

_____ 6 . j < | .714
—*4- 4 t 3 A71

4 4 J * I- .671
____i 4 8 j. ATI
........... 4 \» i ATI
_____  4 a } 3. ;! ATI
--------3 I 4 .428

. or 7 .000

FIRST SEMESTER ALL-STAR TEAMS 
NAMED; BRYAN GAME IS RAINED OUT

And it rained and it rained all 
over the place. Such were the fore
cast and the conditions that led 
to the calling off of the Bryan Com
mercial-College Twilight All-Star 
game last week. Both teams wound 
up the first half of their series and 
were ready for the second to start,

, with a few off days to between. 
Two games were to have been play
ed, one under the rules as played 
here and the other under the rules 
as played in town.

The players to enter the con
tests representing the local teams 
were chosen by team and league 
managers and listed as all-stare of 
the first half of the aeries.

The first team, managed by 
“Sateh” Elkina, was composed of 
members of four of the eight teams 
of the league. The other was to 
have been steered by “Sutmy” 
Campbell.

Dare McMinn, first baseman for 
the Seaboard Life team, waa chosen 
to play one of the first base posi
tions but eras eut of teem at the 
time the game was scheduled. 
“Cjiielr” Denny waa up for a spot 
either at third or short field on the 
second team but would hare been 
unable to play.

The great game will not be play 
ed but a similar one will be sc bed 
uled at the end of the present term 
with new players listed as found 
bettor.

James Aston, *33, 
Becomes Dallas’ 
City Manager

A. & M. Will Play 
Big Role in World 
Poultry Congress

The Poultry Husbandry Depart
ment will play a prominent role in 
the World Poultry Congress to be 
held in Cleveland/ Ohio, from July 
28th to August 7th.

The Texas exhibit, which is be
ing directed by Ik M. Sherwood of 
the Poultry Husbandry Department 
and sponsored by the Texas Poul
try Federation, will occupy ^ tm 
by forty foot apace In the Hill of [ ^u^d*'“.eTr"*i! of, 

State and Nations. The exhibit will 
consist of three animated features 
symbolizing the power and sise of 
Texas and presenting Texas poul
try products. . ‘ ,

A large swinging may Will illus
trate the immensity of Texas, as It 
revolves to touch 26 states. Anoth
er map will present Texas figures 

.and legends in silhouette. The third 
feature of the exhibit will consist 
of a huge stuffed tufkey sitting on 
a nest surrounded by eggs, adver
tising the fact that Texas turkeys 
lay 1,400,000 eggs each month 
Other interesting features of ’ tht 
display will be Texas longhorns 
from D. W- Williams’ Flying W 
Ranch, a cowboy hat and boots 
from Edge and Yeager Hardware 1 
Co., and Texas charm strings. Six 
flags of Texas will be displayed 
over each of the anitoated exhibits.

Members of the Poultry Depart

AUGUST C. BERING. 10. Gwneral Mgr.
-

Station Successfully 
Harvests Grass Seed

Buffalo grmaa seed were success
fully harvested at the Temple tte- 

of the Agricultural Experi
ment Station this season during the 
last week in Jime, at the rate of 
about one pouad per man hour 
cleaned unhulled weight. A lawn 
mower was prepared for the job by 
removing the cutter bar, taking off 
the roller, attaching an ordinary 
grass catcher, and placing a shield 
on top of the mower and up the 
handle to deflect the scattering 
teed into the catcher. This machine 
waa uaad on a Buffalo grass lawn 
that had been mowed regularly and 

a field area that had been cut 
with a mowing machine 
diately prior to the seed collecting 
operation. In both cases satisfac
tory amounts of seed were secur
ed.

Hus economical Wnthad of har
vesting Buffsls grass seed will 
make possible (he Seeding of pos
tures to this irmss, that has not 
been practicable because of tha 
difficulty in securing the so 
ply.

some bod language, just ask some 
of the lads that were on guard 
duty from 1 a. m. till 9 a m. if 
they had a good time!

I Well, it is over and no one who 
was there would take n million for 
the experience; but I don’t think 
that you could pay on# of them 
to put in another six weeks of it, 
right now!

Annual Coaching V 
School To Be Held 
Here August 20-26

AH Aggie Conches and 
Those of Many Other 
Schoob WiU Take Part
The date for the tenth annual 

free coaching school at Texas A. A 
M. has been set for August 20-26, 
according to an announcement 

by Head Coach Homer H. 
Norton.

Heading the list of well known 
mentors who will appear on the 
program are H. D. Drew, end coach 
of the University of Alabama; Bob 
Berry, coach of the Lone Star Con
ference Champions,' East Texas 
State Teachers College; Coach Nor
ton and W. B. Chapman, Lubbock 
high school coach.

J. w. (Dough) Rollins, Aggie 
track coach; Marty Karow, cadet 
baseball and assistant grid coach, 
and H. R. (Hub) McQuillan, cage' I 
coach at A. A M.-*as well as bead 
freshman football coach, will have 
charge of the sessions dealing with 
their sports. McQuillan will be as
sisted by Jack Gray, coach at 
Texas University, conference bas
ketball champions this year.

Trainer Lil Dimmitt Will disburse 
his ideas of keeping the Aggies in 
top shape, and W. L. Penberthy, 
intramural director, will cover the 
field of physical education and in- ' 
tramural sports.

Feature of one of k*he sessions 
will be an interpretation of the 
grid rules for 1939, which will be 
in charge of one of the Southwest 
Conference Footbsll Officials As
sociation

A motion picture p«-’ jpt'aj

ball aad ti e-a-uill b - * .1 d, a;.d 
each evenipg c<ps.h •. go
football d'.-i::ijr..i;Jtjti. A t b ing 
out the piintp tTiKUiBM class
that dcy.
, There it no cho ge uhateVor f>r 
the course ujher tc n a v • y-rom- 
inal fee for a room in one of the 
college dormitories and rual*. All 
facilities of- the -pollAre athletic 
department wjil be available for 
the coaches at lotos who at
tend.

Perkins Wins Trip 
To New York Fair

Tom Perkins, Aggie of the class 
of ’39, left Wednesday on an all- 
expense-paid trip to the Now York 
World’s Fair.

Perkins’ trip waa awarded him by 
the A. Nash tailoring company aa 
first prise in a suit-selling contest 
staged by the local agent, Martin 
Griffin. He sold one thousand dol
lars’ worth of suits.

Griffin will accompany Perkins 
on his three weeks’ visit to New 
York.

Twenty-eight year old James W, 
“Jimmie” Aston. ’39, was unani- 
mousely chosen by the City Coun
cil at Dallas as city manager of 
that city effective August 1. He 
succeeds Hal Moseley, ’00 veteran 
engineer, and city manager of Dal 
las since 1936. Prior to Aston’s 
election. Mr. Moseley resigned ef
fective July 1.

Interesting is the fact that both 
Moseley and Aston are former Ag
gie football stars and team cap
tains. Moseley received Bis degree 
in mechanical engineering—Aston 
ia civil engineering. At the time 
of his selection, Aston was serving 
as city manager of Bryan.

Aa a student at A. A M., Jimmie 
Aston was Colonel of the Cadet 
Corps, captain and a star back on 
the football team, and a distin
guished student. He is a brother of 
Joe Aston, *34, and of Herbert P. 
Aston, '89.

Dallas’ new manager started as 
laborer in a city paving gang 

following his graduation In 1933. 
Following nipe months aa an ap
prentice ia city govenunont under 
City Manager John N. Eddy, he 

assigned to the city budget 
division in the City Planning Of
fice. When Mr. Moseley waa named 
city manager in 1936, be retained 
Aston as his assistant, later mak
ing him assistant director of fi
nance and director of pen 
Last February he was elected city 
manager of Bryma. /

Although one at the youngest 
ea ever to be named to such 

position in a major city, Aston is 
thoroughly acquainted with 1 
Dallas situation. Members of the 
council at that city and the Dallas 
proas have been enthusiastic over 
his —loction

SWIM
, -x rraent who will attend the Congress 

are Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sherwood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoqge McCarthy. [ 
Mr. and Mr*. Ruasel 3, Courh 
Prof. E. D. Parnell, and Prof. D. H 
Reed, head of the 4epartmenL 

The following A. A M. students 
will participate in (he Intercolle
giate Poultry Judging contest- 
Alex Waren, Fred Price, and Urm 
check. Gilbert Nagel and'Donald 
Demke will also attend

A. H. Demke of ’Stcphenville. 
member of the board’ of directors 
ct A. A M„ will attend aa the di- 
1 actor of the International Baby 
Chirk Association. (

7

i

to thehusads at deiega
American Legion con'
Chicago win visit tha New York 

I World’s Fair in September, aeeord- 
p-1 lag to Stephen F. Chadwick, Na- 

| tiooal Commander of the Legion.

Margaret Beat of the University 
of Toledo boats all! She does for 
she’s the freshman who a couple of 
weeks ago mado a perfect score 
in a test on traffic regulations.

But the beatln’est part at the 
whole thing la that Margaret 
DOESN’T DRIVE—and didn’t at
tend the lecture on which the teat 

based!

S3 1/3% Dividends at Bnd at 
Back • Moaths on Yaw 

AetomebOe IneereeiSs 
Phene Bryan 936 

J. HORACE KRAFT
State Farm laaureare Co.

in smart 
GANTNER 

WIKIES
AU the new sea-going 

fabrics; wool, gabardine 
and colorful lastex. Built 
to fit and wear. New, im
proved. built-in support
er that fits smoothly 
without binding. Remem
ber to call for Gantner 
Wikies.

$1.95, $2.95 to $5

WlMatWLfTtT’O. t

CLOCKlCStS

MEAL TICKETS
$11.00 for $10.00 — $5.50 for $5.00 

$3.30 for $3.00
Good Any Time Plenty of Room

UpatAirs Over Lipacomb Pharmacy

„ • .

COLLEGE INN

Lot


